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For the Workers Councils
With the change in the form of "The Toiler" adopted

this week goes a new policy. In the past this paper has

been devoted to a general presentation of news regarding

the working class movement and editorial comment on

political and industrial developments. While a newspaper

of this character has an important function to perform,

this policy does not lead to any definite form of action.

The development of the working class struggle during

the last three or four years has thrown in sharp relief
i

the kind of organization which the workers must build up

in order to succesfully combat the capitalist class and its

organs of power. It is through the Workers Councils that

the power of the working class is mobilized and united for

the struggle against the capitalist class. These Workers

Council have their basis in the shops, the factories, the

mills, the mines and railroad.

It was on the rhop organizations and shop committees

that the power of the Russian Soviets was built In Ger-

many the Workers Councils appeared as organs of the

workers' power in every struggle against the Junkers and

the capitalists. In England the shop organizations are the

basis of the shop stewards movement, which is both a

challenge against reactionary trade unionism and a mob-

ilization of the workers' power for militant action.

In Italy the workers are consciously proceeding with

the work ef organizing workers councils in preparation for

the time when they will be compelled to assume the burden

of carrying on the affairs of that country a day not far

distant
In the United States the workers are handicapped

in the struggle against the capitalist class by a Trade

Union organization more reactionary than that of England.

The American Federation of Labor is seeking to be admitt-

ed to partnership In the government and with the capital-

ist class, rather than fighting the workers' battles in the

class struggle. While many of the members of the A. F. of

L. are ready to carry on an uncompromising struggle

against the capitalist system, their efforts are fruitless

because the machinery of their reactionary organizations

sabotage every action which is not in accord with the con-

servative policy of their leaders.

The steel strike, the miners strike and tho "outlaw"

railroad workers strike, stand as a monument to the
treachery of the officialdom of the American Federation

of Labor and the Railroad Brotherhoods. In placo of ral-

lying the whole organized working class to tho support of

these striking workers, these officials either openly sold

out the workon and joined with tho capitalists in fighting
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against them, or aided the enemy of the workers by their
cowardly and vacillating policy.

The system of shop organizations and shop committees,

ultimately to be united in the Workers Councils, offers and

effective means of combating the trade unions and of

uniting both organized and unorganized workers for com-

mon action. The shop committee is in close touch with the
rank and file and responsive to its will. It does not re-

present the interests of any particular craft, but of all tho

workers in the shop. If there is a strike all the workers
go out together. When the shop committees are united for

a particular industry, they can swing all the workers in

that industry into action. United in the Workers Councils

they can bring to bear the whole power of the working class.

If there ahd been Workers Councils in every great in-

dustrial centre at the time of the steel strike and the

miners strike, the workers would not have lost these

strikes. The workers would have had the machinery at their

command through which they could have taken united

action to force the capitalists to their knees.

The part which "The Toiler" will play in the class

struggle in this country in the future will be to carry on

the agitation for the organization of shop organizations,

shop committees and Workers Councils. Together with this

agitation will go the advocacy of industrial unionism.

In carrying out this policy first hand information will

be secured in regard to the conditions which the workers

face in the industries. Close contact will be maintained

with the actual life of the workers in the shops. Every

strike of moment will be covered.

Those of the present readers who are ready to sup-

port this policy are urged to increase the influence of

"The Toiler" by ordering bundles for sale to the workers

in thoir shops and by securing subscriptions.

The shop organization, the shop committee, the Work-

ers Councils, along that line lies the action that will

hasten the day of the workers amanclpation.

"Outlaw" strikes.
"Unauthorized" strikes.
"Illegal" strikes.
" Runaway" strikes.
" Unofficial " strikes.
Strikes against the Hops.

Strikes against union officialdom.

Strikes against tho government.

8trikes agiinst tho "conciliators."
It really looks like capitalist conciliation fuils to

What nextf
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In You
How are things in your shop!

Everybody satisfied? Wages right, hours of work

what you think they should bet No unhealthy conditions,

ne machinery that is not properly guarded and endangers

your lifef

Is work made as pleasant as it can be raadet Are all

the improvements that will make things easier put in and

do you have a voice in deciding how things shall be

runt

It would be a wonderful shop to work in if things

were in that shape, wouldn't itt And why shouldn't

things be in that shape t
Of course they are not that way now. More than

lfkely everybody is dissatisfied? You arc constantly

fighting to get a little higher wages in order to keep

up with the cost of living. The hours are long. The

' management doosn't care much whether the surroundings

are dangerous to your health or whether unguarded machin-

ery cripples or kills a man now and then. Your boss

probably acts like a czar who expocts you to get down

on your knees whenever he's around. You haven't any

say in how the shop shall be run.

You know why the shop is run in that way. It's a

money-makin- machine for the bosses and they arc going

to make as much money out of you as they can. Higher

wages, srortcr hours, sanitary surroundings, safeguarded

machinery all these things cost money and mean less

profits for the boss'es bank account. He isn't going to cut

down his profits in order to make things more comfortable

for you, unless you make him.

How are you going to make himt

He owns the shop." Ho can fire you when he feels like

it. He has behind him, upholding bis right to do as he

pleases with his shop the police, the soldiers, the courts

the whole machinery of government, which is in existence

for that particular purpose.

Maybe you have tried tho Trade Union t It has helped

some in tho past, but it hasn't got you anywhere. It. will

help you less in the future; it splits tho workers up into

little trade groups who fight the capitalists seporatoly,

in place of uniting all of them in a big fight for what tho

workers want. Most of the big Trade Union officials are

afraid of the bosses, particularly when the bosses use tho

government ns their agent, and are always ready to sell

out tho workers rathor than come to a showdown.

You havo probably learned, as tho workers most every

whero aro lonrning, thnt the Trade Unions can't do tho

job. They belong to the timo beforo tho bosses got together

and organized their One Big Union and when there was
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more skill required for a trade than in the present day of

machinery.

Tho way to fight the capitalists today is by organizing

all the workers in the shop for united action. In a gar-

ment factory the cutters, the machine operators, the finism-ers- ,

the pressors should belong to one shop organization,

and elect a shop committee to represent them in the fight
with the management. In a shipyard all the workers of

every trade should unite on the job and do business with

the bosses through their committee. Tho workers in an

auto factory, no matter what particular part of the work

of building, packing or shipping the auto they do, should
get together and elect a shop committee to handle all the

negotiations with the management.

If you are organized on the job in this fashion you

can make the bosses listen to you. You can make your
wishes felt in the management of the shop. You can force

the bosses to give you a voice in deciding things that
effect your work and the conditions under which you

work.

Some bosses have organized shop committees on their
own account Thoy hope by putting in dummy committees
which they control, that they can prevent the workers from

building up real fighting organizations.

Don't have anything to do with them. Your shop organ-

ization and shop committee must be your organizations.

Their purpose in to fight the boss, not to help the boss.

Why not start building a shop organization and shop

committee in your shop NOWf

Get togothor the most active fellows you know. Start
agitating. When you get a good part of the shop lined

up, organize.

Your shop organization will help you in the fight now

for better wage and working conditions. It will also give

you the foundation for the bigger fight against the whole

capitalist system.

A big mass-mootin- was hold in Dyesvillo, Ohio, July
25th, for tho purpose of demanding recognition of the
Outlawed Railroaders, and of course all the comrados living
in that burg had to be on hand to help fan the blazes
which were startod in the valley when tho outlaws first
camo out. Tho miners camo out for about ten days with
tho railroad men but were persuaded to go back. When
thoy drew their pay they bad been fined $1.00 a day for
each day they wore off, then there was hell again and the
fines wero finaly remitted, but the men havo been on edge
ovor since. They aro crazy to join (he Chicago Yardmon's
Assn. and I understand that miners are being takon in
in Bomo localities. Sny, wo arc going to havo the
One Big Union almost beforo wo know it.

CORRESPONDENT.
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The Communist Trial Day by Day
By H. AUSTIN SIMONS, -

Staff Oorrespondor.t, The Federated Press.

CHICAGO, July 26 Seymour Stel- - my mouth. But I believe they had the his argument, he presented dramatic
man and Socialism were eulogized, right to say anything they wanted to episodes from history in trials similar,
along with Samuel Gompers and the say. For our country is founded on the he said, to what now in progress. Ad

A. F. of L. officialdom, for their principle of discussion. one point he took from his pocket a
"conservatism and loyalty during the "Unrest is everywhere, in Italy, New Ttestament and read from the
war." by Marvin L. Barnliart, assist- - France, Britain, Germany, Bolshevikia. ninth chapter of Acts another trial
ant state's attorney, in opening final It's cause is injustice real or ima- - for "sedition."
arguments in the case for I he State. ginary. What is the remedy! It is dis- - Decisions of the Supreme Court in

Barnhart consumed a whole day with cussion and justice, justice for .the the Schonck, Steimer and other acses
his argument. William S. Forrest, for workers. You can drive men from the were presented, the contention being
the defense, will follow. Ho will be soapbox and platform to the cellar and that the law demands a clear and pre- -

followed by Clarence barrow. Lloyd the garret, but can't stop them from sent danger before the defendants can
Heth and Frank Cotnert'ord will close thinking, talking, complaining. You be convicted, and that the Communist
for the 9tate. can't deport an idea." Labor Party had not the power to

"At the time when the best Wool He smashed at the Illinois statute cause a general strike or cause other
of America had been called to defend under which the defendants are being imminent danger to the ration.
that flag (the Stars and Striges on the tried with a broadside of technical- - CHICAGO, July 29. Clarence Da- -

wall) these men condemned con- - ities. He declared the case instituted row is pleading in defense of the Com- -

scrvative Socialism because it tried to as a result of a raid instigated by the munist laborites here,
prevent revolution!" cried the state's "Dictatorship of the Plutocracy." Ho launched his argumont at 11:30
attorney. "Think of it! These men-- - Forrest's argument today had to do o'clock this morning. Although a
yellow! instead of the red they with the construction of the statute, swclltering hot afternoon, while
wave they urge others to start the In previous arguments the state had throngs stormed the doors of Judge
revolution; they hadn't the courage admitted that it had not proved acts Hebel's court so that two bailiffs had
or the nerve to do it!" of violence or force against the de- to push them back, barrow thundered

"This Communist Labor movement fondants. Tt therefore rested its case and pounded the arguments of the
condemned the old conservative So- - upon the clause "or other unlawful state. At times he wept. Again, he
cinlist Party for the stand it took, means" and held that the general leaned far over the railing of the
sticking to parliamentary method. This strike was such, advocated by the Com- - jury to put a point of human liberty
much can be said for Germer and Stod- - munist Labor Party as a means of intimately to the jurors. And it ii
man, that they stood mnnfully for the overthrowing the government. ' significant that the jury, wearied by
government and for the constitutional Forrest contended against this that eleven weeks of evidence and argu- -

method of change." this clause is surplusage. He held that, ment, gavo its whole attention to the
Barnhart appealed directly to the at best, this means any method for had not been gained by any previous

class prejudice of the jurors. bidden by definite law instead, as tho pleader every moment a thing that
"When I look into the eyes of you state assumed, any method unauthor- - advocate in this case,

men you Americans! you who are lied by specific stntute. ne argued Human liberty was the cry upon
members of the berzhwazee! especially that a conspiracy is an agreement to which Darrow based his argument,
when T look into tho eyes of you young accomplish an illegal act by illegal pjjgt, he assailed the jesuitism of the
men I know this gang of disloyalist method or to perform an illegal act Rtate'B attorneys. He shamed them for
never will be ablo to carry out their with a legal purpose. But, he said, it appealing to mob passion in the jury,
program without violence." is not conspiracy to commit a legal T1)en j,e )e&n a four-hou- r interpreta- -

At the time, tho cyeB of tho three act for an illegal end. Thus, a strike tjon 0f thj8 triaj as an incident in the
youngest jurors were closed in sleep, is legnl and it remains so even though gtrugglc for human liberation. He did

Hnrnhnrt reviewed the entire case, its object be tho overthrow of the not class struggle: ho pleaded
both as to law and fact, preparing the government. Upon this lino of conten for tn0 ripnt 0f thought and utterance,
way for argument on special points by tion tho defense rests much of its con- - for sympathy with the oppressed when- -

his two associates. fidence for acquittal or at least a ever 'tbey voice thoir determination to
CHICAGO. July 27. William 8. For- - "hung" jury. change the cpnditions of their oppres- -

rcst in opening final arguments for Mr. Forrest began Iub nrgument at sions. Tn the course of this speech, lie

the defense this afternoon made the about noon today after Assistant cried out for fairness toward. Bolshc
right of workers to go on generjii Stato's Attorney Marvin E. Barnhart vik Russia and for a return to civil

strike a major issuo in the case. had argued a day and a half for the liberty in the United States.
"Tn my opinion", he told the jury, the state. "Counsel accuses my clients, my

"this is 'the biggest ense ever tried in CHICAGO, July 28. William 8. Forest, friends, with believing that the people
United States, because the issues are for the defenso for six hours todny ought to tako tho land, and not pay
big. For instance, there is the question performed an operation on the plat- - for it," barrow said. "It's truo. But
of the general strikt in relation to the form and program of the Communist arc those the only people who over
government. Yon gentlemen will have Labor Party. When he concluded its preached this doctrine!' Why, men of
to pass on thnt for the first time in viscera had boon totally extracted. tho jury, it has been preached for

the hiftory of criminal jurisdiction." After ho completed his Interpretn ages. Moses preached it but he's
Civil liberty ho mado another prim- tion of tho statute under which tho dend so you can't prosecute him

nrv issue. trial is being conducted, he turned lucky for Moses!

"I'd rather defend real American- his attention to tho documents of tho . "When my learned associate (Mr.
ism by defending Lloyd nnd those other C. L. P. Rontenco by sentence he road Forrset) argued that communism was

MB in this case than be president of them and then interposed his bcliof a part of Christianity, counsel for state
the United States," he' declared. "I'm concerning their principles. In many interjected with tho paucity of wit
against Socialism. Rather than approve casos his belief was full denunciation that only a prosecutor is capablo of,
the doctrines of these defendants I'd of tho beliefs of tho defendants. 'Are these cowards the lineal descen

have my tongue cleave to the roof of But before he reached that stage of (Continued on pnge 11.)
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Communism and the Family
By ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAY,

Commissar of Social Welfare of the Russian Soviet Government.

(Continued from last week.)

THE INDUSTRIAL WORK OF WOMAN
IN THE HOME.

In the days of our grandmothers this dom-
estic work was an absolutely necessary and
useful thing, on which depended the wolf-bein-

g

of the family; the more the mistress of the
house applied herself to these duties, the better
was life in the house and the more order and
affluence it presented. Even the State was able
to draw some profit from this activity of wo-

man as a housekeeper. For, as a matter of fact,
the woman of other days did not limit herself
to preparing potato soup either by herself or to
be prepared by the family, but her hands also
created many products of wealth, such as
cloth, thread, butter, etc., all of which were
things which could serve as commodities on the
market and which, therefore, could be con-
sidered as merchandise, as things of value.

It is true that in the time of our grand-
mothers and great-grand-mothe- rs their labor
was not estimated in terms of money , But every
man whether he was a peasant or a worker,
sought for a wife a woman with "hands of
gold" as is still the proverbial saying among
the people. For the resources of man alone,
"without the domestic work of woman" would
have been insufficient to keep their future
household going. But on this point the interests
of the State, the interests of the nation, con-cide- d

with those of the husband: the more
active the woman turned out to be in the bosom
of her family, the more she created products of
all kinds: cloth, leather, wool, the surplus of
which was sold in the neighboring market; and.
thus the economic prosperity of the country as
a whole was increased.

The Married Woman and the Factory.

But capitalism has changed all this ancient
mode of living. All that was formerly produced
in the bosom of the family is now being manu-
factured in quantity in workshops and factori-

es. The machine has supplanted the active
fingers of the wife. What housekeeper would
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now occupy herself in moulding candles, spin-

ning wool, weaving cloth? All these products
can be bought in the shop next door. Formerly,
every young girl would learn to knit stock-

ings. Do you ever see a young woman
now knitting her own stockings? In the
first place she would not have the time.
Time Is money, and no one wants to waste
money in an unproductive manner, that is with-

out getting some profit from it. Now every
housekeeper who is also a working woman is

more interested in buying her stockings ready-mad- e

than losing her time by making them
herself. Few and far between are the working
women who could take up their time in pickling
cucumbers or in making preserves when they
remember that the grocery store next door has
pickles and preserves ready to sell. Even if the
product sold in the store is of a inferior quality,
and even though the factory preserves are not

as good as those made at home by the hands
of an economical housekeeper, the working
woman nevertheless has neither the time nor

the strength which must be applied in any
extensive operations of this kind for her own
household. However this may be, the fact is

that the contemporary family is becoming more

and more liberated from all domestic labors
without which concern our grandmothers could

hardly have imagined a family. .What was

formerly produced in the bosom of the family
is now produced by the common labor of work-

ing women in factories and shops.

Individual Housekeeping Doomed.

The family consumes but no longer produces.
The essential labors of the housekeeper are
now four in number; matters of cleanliness
(cleaning the floors, dusting, heating, caro of

lamps, etc.) cooking (preparation of dinners
and suppers) washing and the care of the linen
and clothing of the family (darning and mend-

ing).
These are painful and exhaustig labors; they

absorb all the time and all the energies of the
working woman, who must in addition furnish
her hours of labor in a factory. But it is never- -
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theless certain that the task of our grand-

mothers included a much greater number of
operations. And, in addition, they possessed a
quality which is completely lacking in the
household labors of the working woman of our
days: the latter having entirely lost their qual-

ity of being useful to the State from the stand-

point of national economy, for these labors do
not create any new values; they do not con-

tribute to the prosperity of the country.
The working woman would in vain spend all

the day from morning to evening cleaning her
home, washing and ironing the linen, using her-

self up in ceaseless efforts to keep her worn-ou- t

clothing in order, she might kill herself prepar-
ing with her modest resources such food as
might please her and there would nevertheless
at nightfall remain not a material result of all
her day's work, and she would have created
with her indefatigable hands nothing that
could be considered as a commodity on the com-

mercial market. Even if a working woman
should live a thousand years there would never
be any change for her. There would always be
a new layer of dust to be removed from the
mantelpiece and her husband would always
come in hungry at night and her little tots
would always bring in mud on their shoes
The work of the housekeeping woman is be-

coming more useless day by day, more unpro-
ductive.

The Dawn of Collective Housekeeping.

The indvidual household has passed its
zenith. It is being replaced more and more by
collective housekeeping. The working woman
will sooner or later need to take care of her
own dwelling no longer; in the Communist
society of tomorrow this work will be carried
on by a special category of working women
who will do nothing else. The wives of the
rich have long been freed from these annoying
and tiring duties. Why should the working wo-

man continue to carry out these painful duties?
In Soviet Russia the life of the working woman
should be surrounded with the same ease, with
the same brightness, with the same hygiene,
with the same beautV, which has thus far sur-rounde- d

only the women of the richer classes;
in a Communist society the working woman
will no longer have to spend her few, alas, too
few hours of leisure, in cooking, since there will
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be in Communist society public restaurants and
central kitchens TO WHICH EVERYBODY
MAY COME TO TAKE THEIR MEALS. . .;

These establishments have already been on

the increase in all- - countries, even under the
capitalist regime. In fact, for half a century the
number of restaurants and cafes in all the great
cities of Europe increased day by day; they
sprang up like mushrooms after an autumn
rain. But while under the capitalist system only
people with well-line- d purses could afford to
take their meals in a restaurant, in the Com-

munist city, anyone who likes may come to eat
in the central kitchen and restaurants. The

case will be the same with washing and other
work: the working woman will no longer be
obliged to sink in an ocean of filth or to ruin
her eyes in darning her stockings or mending
her linen; she will simply carry these things to

the central laundries each week, and take them
out again each week already washed and iron-

ed. The working woman will have one care lees
to face. Also, special clothmending shops will
give the working women the opportunity to de-

vote their evenings to instructive readings, to

healthy recreations instead of spending them as
at present in exhaustive labor. Therefore, the
four last duties still remaining to burden our
women, as we have seen above, will soon also

disappear under the triumphant Communist
regime. And the working women will surely
have no cause to regret this. Communist society
will only have broken the domestic yoke of

woman in order to render hor life richer, hap-

pier, freer and more complete.

The Child's Upbringing Under Capitalism..

But what will remain of the family after all

these labors of individual housekeeping have

disappeared? We still have the children to deal

with. But here also the state of the working
comrades will come to the rescue of the family

by substituting for the family; society will

gradually take charge of all that was formerly

on the parents. Under the capitalist regime,

the instruction of the child has ceased to be the
duty of the parents. The children were taught
in schools. Once the child had attained school

age, the parents breathed more freely Begin-

ning with this moment the intellectual develop-

ment of their child ceased to be an affair of
theirs. But all the obligations of the family
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toward the child were not therefore finished.
There was still the duty of feeding the child,
buying it shoes, clothing it, making skilled and
honest workers of them, who might be able
when the time came to live by themselves and
to feed and support their parents in their old
age. However, it was veiy unusual when a
worker's family was able to fulfil entirely all
these obligations towards their children; their
low wages did not permit them even to give the
children enough to eat, while lack of leisure
prevented the parents from devoting to the
education of the rising generation the full
attention which it demanded for this duty. The
family was supposed to bring up the children.
But did it really' As a matter of fact, it is the
street which brings up the children of the
proletariat. The children of the proletarians are
ignorant of the amenities of family life,
pleasures which we still shared with our own
fathers arid mothers.

Furthermore, the low wages of the parent?,
insecurity, even hunger, frequently bring it
about that when hardly ten years of age, the
son of the proletarian already becomes in his
turn an independent worker. Now, as soon as
the child (boy or girl) begins to sarn money, he
considers himself the master of his own person
to such an extent that the words and counsels
of his parents cease having any effect upon
him, the authority of the parents weakens and
obedience is at an end. As the domestic labors
of the family die out one by one, all obligations
of support and training will be filled by society
in place of the parents. Under the capitalist
regime the children were frequently, too
frequently a heavy and unbearable burden to
the proletarian family.

The Child and the Communist State.

Here also the Communist society will come
to the aid of the parents. In Soviet Russia,
owing to the care of the Commissariats of Pub-
lic Education and of Social Welfare, great
advances a'e being made, and already many
things have been done in order to facilitate for
the family the task of bringing up and support-
ing the children. There, are homes for very
small babies, day nurseries, kindergartens,
children's colonies and homes, infirmaries, and
health resorts for sick ohildren, restaurants,
free lunches at school, free distribution of text
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books, of warm clothing, of shoes to the pupils
of the educational establishments does all
this not sufficiently show that the child is pas-

sing out of the confines of the family and being
placed from the shoulders of the parents on

those of collectivity?

The care of children by the parents consisted
of three district parts: (1) the care necessarily
devoted to the very young babies; (2) the
bringing up of the child; (3) the instruction of
the child. As for the instruction of children in
primary schools and later in gymnasiums and
universities, it has become a duty of the State,
even in capitalist society. The other occupa-

tions of the working class, its conditions of life,
imperatively dictated, even to capitalist so-

ciety, the creation for the purpose of the young,
of playgrounds, infants' schools, homes, etc.
etc. The more the workers became conscious of

their rights, the better they were organized in
any specific State, the more society would show
itself to be concerned with relieving the family
of the care of the children. But bourgeois so-

ciety was afraid of going too far in this matter
of meeting the interests of the working class,
lest it contribute in this way to the disintegra-
tion of the family. The capitalists themselves
are not unaware of the fact that the family of
old, with the wife a slave and the man re-

sponsible for the support and well-bein- g of the
family, that the family of this type is the best
weapon to stifle the xroletarian effort toward
liberty to weaken the revolutionary spirit of
the working man and working woman. Worry
for his family takes the backbone out of the
worker, obliges him to compromise with
capital. The father and the mother, what will
they not do when their children are hungry ?

Contrary to the practice of capitalist society,
which lias not been able to transform the edu-

cation of youth into a truly social function, a
State work, Communist society will consider
tho social education of the rising generation,
as the very basis of its laws and customs, as
the corner stone of the new edifice. Not the
family of the past, petty and narrow, with its
quarrels between the parents, with its exclusive
interests in its own offspring, will mould for us
the man of the society of tomorrow. Our new
man in our new society is to be moulded by
Socialist organizations, in which the child

(Continued on pogv 9.)
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Workers: Will You
Starve?

Fifty thousand workers in the Now Knglund woolen

mills are on the street out of jobs. From twelve to

fifteen thousand rubber workers in Akron, Ohio, arc re-

ported unemployed. From all parts of the country come the

leports that business is slowing down, that the shops and

factories are lying off men on all sides aud that unemploy-

ment is on the increase.

The Federal Reserve Bank bulletin says that as a

result of the growing unemployment there has been a

"notable improvement in labor." Business men every-

where arc reporting that as a result of the fact that many

workers have no jobs those who are working Uv( boon

scared and are working harder and producing more for the

capitalists. They are gleefully shouting that a change has

eomo in the labor situation and soon the capitalists will

have the upper hand again and the workers will be com-

pelled to dnnec to their music.

That is all the capitalists are interested in. The hard

times which seem to be on the way. interest them onlv
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because it will give them a chance to make you work

harder and get more profits out of your work.

But how about you. workingmen!

Do you remember the winter of 1914 15! Do you

remember the millions who were out of jobs! There were

soup and bread lines then. There were hundreds of thou-

sands of working class families that didn't get enough

to eat and who suffered from cold during tha,t winter.

The capitalists needn't worry because hard times

are on the way. They have rolled up enough millions of

profits since the beginning of the World War so that
they can take things easy for a while, partilarly if at

the same time they can teach you that they are the

masters and put their game of skinning the workers back

where it was five years ago.

The big capitalists are anxious to get a swat at the

workers. They have had to give in during the war period

and since because the industrial conditions were such

that the workers had the powor. Now they arc going to

get even. They are going to teach you the lesson which

they think you need to make you crawl on your knees

before the boss and jump lively when he gives his orders.

Are you going to snbmitt

Arc you going back to flint winter of 1914 lof Are

you going to walk from shop to shop, from factory to

factory, hoping against hope that you may be able to

get a place to work! Are yen going to see your family

cold and hungry!

Do you realize what hard times will mean NOW! You

know the prices of the things you eat and wear and of the

place you live in? How long can you last without a job

under the present conditions!

Or, if you arc one of the fortunate few who still

have jobs when things get to the worst state, aro you

going to submit to ha.e the boss treat you liko dirt

under his feet I Will you be satisfied to have your wages

cut and your hours increased!

Hard times with the present cost of living is not

going to bo a picnic for the working class. There will

suffering and hunger such as this country has never soon

before. It will mean getting nearer to actual starvation

than the workers have ever been.

And the capitalists will be Inughing with glee because

they have there foot on your neck again and can treat you

like slaves.

Will you weakly put up with this, workingmcn!

Or, will you begin organizing now so that you can

have a voice in deciding how things shall go!

Your trade unions have never dared act to relieve

you from unemployment. They have never dared to pro

pose that the shops be kept open even if the capitalists
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can not make as big profits as they greedily desire.

But you can act now to organize the power of the

workers to meet the situation. If the working masses are

united and can express their power through one organized

body, the capitalists will listen when they demand the

opportunity to earn a living.

Now is the time to organize to meet the crisis. Organ-

ize in your shop if you are still at work. Elect a committee

to represent your shop. Send delegates to meet the workers

from other shops.

The unemployed must be organized in the same way.

Let each group of workers as they arc discharged, organ-

ize a committee and elects delegates. Unite the shop com-

mittees and the unemployed committees in a Workers

Council for your industrial centre.

With such an organization the workers will be

to meet the threat of hard times. They will be

able to dictate their own terms to the masters of society

who arc now shouting gleefully because of the prospect

of their suffering.

Organize the Workers Councils and their will be no

starvation for the workers while the capitalists wallow

in wealth and luxury.

Lying on a bod at the county hospital,
penniless, friendless and 81 years old, Carl
Raymond, song writer, repeated the words of

one of his songs written years ago. Here is

the verse he applied to himself.

As we walk clown the street.
0, how often do we meet

Some poor old man whose life is
naught hut woe;

And with age his form is bent.
In his pockets not a cent.

And for shelter he knows not
where to go. ,

With relations by the score
Who turn him from their door

And sneering, in the street just
pass him by;

If you ask him why 'tis done.
He'll answer you and say:

"I'm poor and old and only in
the way."

"That's my life in a nutshell," he said.
Raymond was born 81 years ago in the

shadow of Bunker Hill Monument. He fought
in the Mexican and Civil wars. As a reward for
a usefully spent life capitalism gives him a
pauper's bed in a Chicago hospital and after
that a pauper's grave.

Mm
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Miranda Steele, age 84, has held down the
same job in a mill at Clarepoint, N. H., for 67

years. The report fails to record the number
of millions Miranda accumulated in this 67

years of honest toil.
When Miranda was a little school girl,

capitalism deprived her of the right to an edu-

cation, it also robbed her of her childhood
and turned her into a machine for making pro-
fits. She has been working at it ever since.

67 years of toil in the same mill.
67 years of unremitting monotony.
67 years of wasted life.
No wifehood, no motherhood. No sons to be

proud of, no daughters to love. No grand-
children to fondle. Just work, 67 years of it at
one stretch. Same surroundings, same job over
and over. Same jog to and from the mill day
after day and year after year.

At last old age has overtaken Miranda, but
still it is the same. No change, no cozy corner,
no security, no quiet days in which to reverie
over the events of those 84 years of life for
Miranda. Perhaps she wouldn't want to recall
them anyway, those 67 years of ceaseless toil.

With the end in sight, Miranda is still fol-

lowing the thorn strewn path of the mill slave,
but how many beds of roses has her labor pro-

vided for her masters in 67 vears?

Uncle Sam prepared to distribute 35,000
"Voctory Medals" a day to his World War
veterans. The distribution started June 21, so
far 50,9.16 medals have been applied for. Now,
Uncle is wondering why the light demand.
Maybe it is because the boys havn't been abb
to figure out wherein their victory lay.

House rents of Altoona railway workers
have raised $10.00 per month since the famous
award. Now they are wondering how much
they would have been raised had they re-

ceived all they asked. The rent hogs are ap-

parently striving to lay the foundation for
another R. R. strike. Let us hope.

COMMUNISM AND FAMILY.
(Continued from page 7.)

will pass the greater part of the day and where
intelligent education will make of him a Com-

munist who is conscious of the greatness of this
sacred motto; solidarity, comradeship, mutual
aid, devotion to the collective life.

(Continued next week.)
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The Black Sheep,
Chapter XIII

The local.

A month after the Debs meeting, the
people of Boulder were finding work-

ing class literature on their door steps;
and the local news paper announced,
that Pete Collingwood had organized
a local of the Socialist Party in their
midst. Olive, young as sho was, 60on
became a moving, if not a leading
spirit, in this new organization.

She was eager to use the political
machinery of government for the im-

provement of the social and industrial
condition of which she had heard and
read so much. Collingwood and the
"Appeal" had convinced her, that
by political action, she could help to
usher in the millenium of social right-
eousness. But fate did not permit her
to remain long under this delusion, for
in his very next letter Jack told her
what he and Collins thought of the
real value of political action, and what
in their opinion it would ultimately
lead to. Politics is the game of politi-
cians. It is the governmental spirit
of the present order, and is devised
to safe guard the interests of its
benificiaries. A socialist when elected
must therefore take an oath not to
inforce socialism, but to administer
the affairs of the present capitalistic
state in a manner, acceptable to the
class which controls that state." She
read in Jack's letter of comment on
the socialist party as a revolutionary
force

He further told her in his letter, that
the economic relations between worker
and employer were such as to make the
industrial arm of working class power
the main lever, by which to force
from both the political and economic
masters all possible concessions.

When she read this, her mind revert-
ed to the speech she had heard in
Denver. Debs had spoken of both the
political and industrial forms of organ-
ization, as two hearts with but n
single soul. Prom this she decided
to urge the industrial form of organiza-
tion upon the newly organized local
with which she was affiliated, and here
sho met with her first great obstacle,
in fnct, with a rock that was destined
to wreck the ship of political social-
ism in tho United States.

The greater part of the membership
of local Boulder was made up of wouM
be politicians, farmers, and christian
Scientists. With thu exception of Colling-
wood, there was not one who had
even a faint conception of the fact
that there was a scientific basis under-
lying all social phenomena. They- were
simply machine breakers. That is to
ay, they were eager to break into the
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local courthouse through the barriers
built up by the encumbent political
machine. To 'get a comrade into the
courthouse, was to their mind a step of
supreme importance on the road to the
millenium. But to reach the court-
house and higher, they needed votes,
and in order to obtain votes, it was
necessary to cuTry favor with the
voters. It was of importance to them,
that the voters be instructed in the
underlying principles of society. Such
instruction might offend them, and
then they would not vote for socialism.
If OBly they could get the people to
vote for the comrades, then the com-

rades would fix things for the people,
all of which sounded very beautiful,
when it in empty heads.
Politician like they were ready to be
all things unto all men, that during
a time when jobs were scarce, they
might suck the public teat. These so
called socialists, office hungry, political
shysters feared nothing so much as
socialism. They were forever urging
a series of don 'ts upon the few men
and women. Don't attack tho church,
we need the church peoples vote. Don't
attack the saloon, we need the saloon
man's vote. Urge an eight hour day,
for all but farm laborers because we
need the farmers' vote. In short the
wind broken politicians horribly raped
every principle and ideal of the so-

cialist philosophy in order to get into
office. Be it said to the credit of the
native good sense of the American
Public that very few of these gentry
ever nttained the goal of their ambi-
tion. Some did, and their record stands
as n proof that politicians are as a ru'c
not revolutionary factors in the So-

cialist movement.

In the newly formed local at Bould-

er, the above named type was in tho
majority. Whatever they proposed out
of the fulness of their ignorance was
of course effectively seconded by those
who were not better instructed. Co-

llingwood was the only one in the lo;al
who had a fair grasp of scientific
socialism, and ho --was considered a
hindrance to the cnuse and Olive was
the only one who desired to learn the
science and she was soon looked upon
with suspicion. And no wonder. There
wasn 't a single wage-earne- r in tho
entire organization. Most of the mem-

bers were socialists in name only; in
realty they were simple populists, who
had rehired to die when Billy Bryan
killed them in 1896. This type was the
back bone of the Socialist Party in
the middle states. They migt be de-

scribed as simple sons of discontent,
with the emphasis on the simple. Their
natural party had deiertod thom, md
so they wer left rudderless upon tho
political seas. They fastened themselves
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to the Socialist Party because thejr
realized that neither of the dominant
parties, would either permit them in
office, or consider their hobbies.

Instead of studying the principles
laid down by Marx and Englcs they
brought to the new movement enmass
the ideas of Populism. They fervently
read the 'Appeal to Reason' believing
it to be a complete exponent of So-

cialism for no other reason, than that
in general it agreed with them. That
paper however, was more familiar with
the visicning of Bellamy than with
the reasoning of Marx.

The influence of the 'Appeal' how-

ever, must not be underrated. It stirrel
up a great deal of discontent, but it
never justified its title. It seldom
appealed to reason, but over to senti-
ment. It never unwaveringly defended
socialism. Tt always had a tendancy to
pander to the prejudices of tho agra-

rian population. Instead of fearlessly
instructing its readers in the basic
truths of social evolution, it ever
tried to adapt the science of proleta-
rian emancipation to the needs and!
views of the modern individualistic
farmer. That is, it tried to fit social-
ism to the farmers needs, instead of
trying to teach the farmer that he
would ultimately need socialism.

It is quite truo that it is impossible
to teach a man against his economic
interests. The farmer does not want
socialims. He wants his farm. He wilt
use the Socialist Party or any other
party to retain that farm. But tho
inexorabel law of industrial cvolutiou
is greater than all men and all parties,
and ultimately will drive the indivi-
dualistic farmer out of existence ami
make the agricultural life of the na-

tion a social service.

The 'Appeal' ought to 'have known
this and directed its efforts toward
the proletarian masses, but the sicken-
ed populism, groggy with its defeat
in 1896 was casting about for a new
ship on which to snil, and hence made
ready rude recruits for the 'Appeal'
army, which now became a terrific
moral force in the nation. With their
help the paper waged a splendid war in
behalf of imprisbned and threatened
workers, for the deposition of corrupt
judges and the improvement of present
conditions. It wns forever pointing
out tho more hideous practices of capi-

talism, and in that way preparing the
public mind more for political
agnosticism than for constructive
thought.

To Olive who had no working claw
experience, but who wns powerfully
impressed with the abstract beauty and
moral appeal that she found in social-

ism as she understood it, looked upon
the paper as a sacred, if not inspired
word. And in this she was not alone.
The 'Appeal' did build up an nrmy f
devoted warriors against encroaching
abuses of the dominant class. But white
it la true that 'Tho Appeal' harrassed
capitalism, it cannot be said, that it
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made many class conscious socialists.
It lacked either the knowledge, or the
courage to fearlessly stand by, and ex-

plain, the essential principles of the
cause. Perhaps, because most of its
Veaders were fnrmcrs and the law of
economic determinism is a universal
law.

They were not socialists but 'Appeal'
readers, who, shortly after Olive ar-

rived organized the local at Boulder,
and later in the year, ,put a ticket
in the field, on the usual middle west
socialist party platform. The platform
was composed chiefly of immediate de-

mands. It decried high taxes poor
roads, dishonest officials, and com-

mission hoti3e rapacity. In short it was
almost entirely, agrarian and reform-istic- .

The petite bourgeois elements,
the struggling farmer, the hard pressed
real-estat- e men called themselves the
working class. They sought to get pro-

tection for their small individualistic
interests; under constitutions and laws
which are made, and administered, in
the interest of large aggregates of
capital. They reasoned from tho viow
point of private owners, and hence
fear to tell the truth about private
ownership, and its destiny, lest private
owners should refuse to vote. Vote for
them on election day

Olive who had been present at their
Convention, se.it a copy of their plat-
form to Jack, and asked him for his
opinion of its merits. This the hoy
gave in a letter of nearly fifty pages,
in which he carefully sketched the
evolution of the machine from its in-

ception to the present time. He pointed
out that at one time, in this rmntry.
every tradesman had been in n posi-
tion similar to that of the modern
farmer "The modern farmer" said he,
"is the last of tho ccoiiemic Mohicaus.
ITo is a hold over from a age.
He is out of place in modem industrial
society. The development of the. ma-
chine as forced collectivism in in-

dustry, but the farmer itill Ings be-

hind. As well might the dinasaur
dream that he would be a deer, as
the farmer to attempt to be a social-
ist. The modern farmer is unripo fruit
for the socialist philosophy." And
after dwelling at some lenght on this
theme he said,

"There was a time when evory
tradesman owned his tools, his shop,
his goods, even as the farmer owns,
(generally subject to mortgago) hia
land, his tools, his grain or fruit,
which he mint sell in the open
market." He pointed out that the
advent of the spinning jenny and tho
loom, had driven the individualistic
weaver into the factory, and had de-

stroyed the homo as an economic unit.
The weaver no longer sells his products
hnt is the source of a commodity, that
it labor power. Which factory owucrs
buy from him instead of his goods.
In the olden times the weaver sold his
product, in modern timee ho sells his
skill and strength. In olden times the
miner sold hii product, so did the shoe
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maker, the miller, the tailor etc., but
now they all sell their life to a master,
that is they sell their power to work.
This process has built up our large
'ities and developed an immense pro-
letarian or as it may be called prop-ertylos-

population. This population is

the blood of the new order. From it
must spring the new social state.
Capitalism must first destroy the in-

dividualistic farm before socialism' can
touch the farmer. Of course there may
be isolated exceptions, but these onl"
prove the rule.

He argued, that the working man
was not more virtuous nor honest than
the farmer, but that the two approach-
ed political problems from an entirely
different view point, and that con-

sequently co operation between the two
could be little more than an idle
dream. "Tho farmer," he insisted,
"wants low taxes and for that reason
finds it to his interest to vote against
all appropriations for public improve-

ments, which arc not directly necessary
for his welfare. The building trade
need work, and find it to their inter-
est to vote for all appropriations
through which their crafts may be
employed. This is but one example
illustrating the natural antagonism
of interests between "The House of
Have," and "The House of Want."
They could be multiplied indefinitely.
The worker is not interested in the
rate of taxes, he does not have to pay
taxes. The farmer is not interested in

the rate of unemployment, he has
plenty of work. At every point of con-

tact tie wage worker and the farmers
conflict.

The fanner is robbed by the assessor,
the railroad, the commission man, the
real estate shark, and he exploits his
children, his wife and his hired help.
Generally he is robbed to the limit
and sooner or later enters the prole-

tarian ranks. The slave on the other
hand is exploited gencraly to the limit
of subsistence, and further than that
exploitation cannot go, without destroy-
ing the slave. This capitalism is not
quite ready to do, for the slave is the
goo'-- e that lays the golden egg.

The capitalist state is a political
device for legalizing exploitation. ffrofflj

which it follows that any political ac-

tion intended to put an end to exploi-
tation, would immediately be out lawed
by the existing order of society, long
before such action was resorted to by
anything like a majority of the voters. "

Thus he argued that political action
lone, would never bring about the

idea' state of society for which Olive
Anderson was striving. He pointed
out that her ideals were revolutionary
and that politics were nothing more
than the modes of action, by which
modern masters of industry gauge
the temper of their victims, the slaves

"Politics is the chain by which
the government of "The House of
Have," keeps "Tho House of Want,"
where it wants it.

Olive read the explanatory part, of

I
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this letter to the local, with the re-

sult that she made no new friends, m4
created a good deal of suspicion. The
general opinion among the bewhiskered
saviours ot the race was that she was
a paid disrupter sent into the local,
by the capitalist class. The charge of

disrupter was a favorite accusatioa
among the socialists of that perioJ
and was generally concecded to be
a sufficient substitute for argument
and logic. Tho fact that capitalists are
what they are by virtue of theit
bargaining abilities, and that they
could invest their money to a better
advantage than to disrupt a bunch of
bewhiskered, office seeking, political
irregulars never entered their minds.
Nevertheless the reading of that letter
caused a discussion which proved te
Olive that Jack was right in main-

taining that the wage Worker was the
logical material for the new social
state.

(Continued next week.)

THE COMMUNIST TEIAI
(Continued from page 4.)

dants of Moses and of Christt'
Then, turning to Frank Comerford

who had made the remark:
"Yes, they are! And you would have

prosecuted Christ for a wage if yoa
had been in fialilce at. the time."

"Yes, the prophets, the teachers, the
Seen of all ages have taught com-

munism, the fommon ownership of the
land and the fruits thereof. And that
doctrine has its place ill you and yeu
(pointing to the jurors.) It's in every-on-

who hates poverty not so much hh
own .poverty as that of others.

"I don't know if communism will
work. You don't know; my elientn
don't; Leninc and Trotzky don't. But
I do know that capitalism don 't work,
that it has turned the world inte a
frightful shambles, a travesty of civil-

ization. But think you, you can pick
out for slaughter and imprisonment
twenty members solely beenusc of their
belief in this age-ol- dreamt Think
you, you can extinguish that dream
simply by imprisoning these moo?

"They say that these defendants
hnve endorsod the plans of Leninc and
Trottky. And they have, gentlemen,
they have. What are yon going to de
about itt I'm willing to stand with
them on that proposition. I don't know
whether or not Leninc 's government
is right; but no man who loves liber-
ty, no man who honors the principle
upon which on,r own republic is based,
would replace tho new government ef
Itussia with tho old. T' nothing good
came out of the war, the end of the
czars was good."

Darrow.'s highest flight of oratory
was addressed to a eulogy of the Itdd
Flag.

"I'll tell you why every tprant
why every man whose heart is with
his money hags hates that flag,'
he declared. "The Communist Labor
Party didn't invent it. The Socialist
Party didn't invent it.
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"'It flew at Bunker Hill and at the
iattle of Brandywine. And Washington,
according to Longfellow's poem, used

before the Stars and Stripes had
sten devised. But the Red Flag was
jarentcd before those times. It was
itvised even before it was used by

fte working men when they first were
admitted to the armies of ancient
Xante. Its symbolism came from the

rays of the sun, before history
igan to write accurately of mankind

The New R u s s i

Education.

Public education is under the con-Ire-

of (Commissar Lunacharsky, a

sniliaiit and learned man, full of
and devotion for the cause. Tho

Etarist regime left a legacy to the
present system of a population in

fiich more than 00 per cent, were
illiterate. In order to enable the whole
papulation to gain education, it was
swessary at once to triple the number
of 3hools. That is a task which takes
time, but it is going on with fine

The program? of one sin-

gle type of school has been introduced.
Teiehing is free, both at. the school
mB at the University.

The education of adults who have
passed school age and an still illiterate
is a most important question in Russia,
tad therefore a special department for
ttbeation outside tho school system has
Vcn set up at the Commissariat of
Pablic Education. Lenin's wifj is at
dfcr head of this department.

Kadame Lenin. The Work School.

To give you an idea of the intelli-
gence of tli is remarkable person I shall
Hoote a few passages from her book,
avbich she gave me with her own hands.
SI is a sweet and lovable person,
fiieogh far from strong, and yet in
ijnte of this, her energy is unequalled.
B of her aims is to introduce manual

rk into the modern school system by
letting up Work Schools, and she
wtttes:

"The Work School should have as
"to-- basic principle the combination of
usual with intellectual work, Man
att work in the Work School must not
at- - specialised; on the contrary, it
nut bo as diversified as possible. The

rtilrl must model, design, paint, cut
mat, paste on, do carpentering, and so
mm. Manual work must be closely allied
with the teaching of mathematics, l

science, geography, rind history.
H gives life to these branches of
arnriy, brings them nearer to the child,
arad thus makes them more intelligible.

awakens iu the child interest in
studies, and teaches it to ob-an-

to work out things for
toelf. In this way manual work brings
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And then it became the emblem of
the common blood of all men. As such,
it was the flag of the guilds of the
middle ages. It has been the flag of
the common people for centuries. And,
whether or not you send these men to
Joliet penitentiary, it will continue
to be the flag of the common people
for generations to come. For it re-

presents the old oppression of the
workers. Tt's the workers' banner and
yon can't take it awav bv this verdict.

By Paul Birukoff.

out the creative impulses in the child,
develops the habit of perseverance un-

til the end is attained, awakens inter-
est in technical work, and gives the
child the general idea of what work is.
In such surroundings as the Work
School gives it, the child's bent and
natural aptitudes are readilv brought
out."

"Solidarity Through Education.

A little later, dealing with the
school of the future, in terms at once
more general and more definite, she
writes1

"The school of the future must do
everything possible to develop the sen-
timent of solidarity between the chil-
dren. Every kind of restraint must be
rigidly excluded. The school of the
future must be, so to speak, a free as-

sociation of pupils whose aim it is, by
their common efforts, to clear the path
which leads to the realm of thought.
The teacher in such a school is no more
hnn a beloved comrade who helps his

pupils by his greater experience and
knowledge, who shows them the prac-
tical ways in which knowledge may be
acquired, helps them to organise useful
work together, nnd tenches them how
to help one another in the process of
education. Only a school run on these
lines eau become a school of solidarity,

lohool which teaches mutual under-
standing and confidence. But the de-

sire to be useful to men is not enough
by itself. Tt is also necessary to
know how to be useful. Schools at the
present time make children unaccus-
tomed to being useful. The child
wishes to apply his knowledge as soon
as he acquires it, and the school art-
ificially prevents him from doing so.
He is kept on dictation and useless
problem, nnd the consolation offered
is that after ending his studies nnd
receiving a certificate he may per
haps be able to be useful to bis
relatives and to Society. But anyone
with any knowledge of children realis-
es that, especially in the higher forms,
this compulsory idleness is a real
torment to them, and they suffer be-

cause the most natural of their in-

stincts, the desire to be useful to
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You can't take it away until the an-

cient oppressions of the masses of
men are removed and it will fly to
symbolize the common brotherhood of
men! "

Before Darrow opened this morning,
State's Attorney Lloyd fleth spoke
for two hours in rebuttal of the ar-

guments of William Forrest. But he
quoted almost no law, devoting his
period to higbrow denunciation of
counsel for defense.

other people, remains unrecognised.
The schools of artificially de-

velop their ignorance of how to ap-

ply their energy and render it pro-

ductive. At the completion of his
studies a boy who has been to college
looks everywhere without success for
some work in which he might be use-

ful to mankind, and he does not see
the humdrum daily work, which is
just as necessary, because he does not
know how to apply himself to it."

in the School.

The principle of has
also been introduced in the new
schools, and Mrao, Lenin shares on this
subject the views of those American
teachers, who believe iu the greatest
possible freedom for the development
of their pupils' social instincts. She
writes:

"Those who believe in a liberal
education are resolutely opposed to
scholastic discipline and constraint in
any form, whether physical or moral,
in the sphere of education. This must
be the very basis of a liberal educa-

tion, nnd it is nn axiom which there
is no need to prove. Once constraint
l.as been done away with, measures of
police supervision at once become fu-

tile, nnd such poats as 'prefects' (so
harmful to the youthful mind), chosen
in some schools from among the
pupils, can be abolished. Having got
rid of this mockery of

we are able nt once to substi-
tute the principle of participation by
all the children in the organisation of
the school and of the teaching given
there.",

Bourgeois Bureaucracy.

Lastly, I quote below a part of
Mme, Lenin's political erred. Spoak-in-

of the organisation of the Com-

missariat of Public Education, she
says :

"It would be both ridiculous nnd
disastrous if the proletariat which had
won power should set up organisations
of the same type ns the bureaucratic
institutions of the bourgeoisie. The
proletariat lias most certainly not tak- -
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cn power into its own hands merely
to transform itself into the diminant
class of oppressors, but rather to
abolish every kind of exploitation,
domination, and oppression. Because
this is so, it needs organisations which
are far different from those which
the bourgeoisie needed. It mrst not
follow the example given by the
bourgeoisie, but rather the example of
the revolutionary proletariat in pro-

gressive countries, such as the Parisian
Proletariat which overthrew the for-

mer system and set up the Paris Com-

mune."

Art, Music, and the Theatre.
Art is taught in special schools.

Painting is taught in a number of spe-

cial schools. Applied Art is one of
the most favoured studies. The con-

servatories of music carry on as before,
and most of tho professors have re-

mained at their posts. There are many
theatres, and they are always full.
The repertory is much the same as be
fore, except that distinctively patriotic
pieces are no longer played. The works
of Tbsen, Maeterlinck, Tolstoi, Tche-kof-

and other masters are frequently
produced.

There are also many popular con-

certs, and scientific and political con-

ferences of all kinds. One excellent
means of education, apart from the
schools, is given by what arc called
"The People's Houses." Many of the
former houses of landowners have been
changed into these institutions. In a
great many villages, Associations of
Culture and Education have been set
np, wbjOse function it is to arrange for
theatrical productions, libraries, con-

ferences and meetings for popular en-

tertainment of various kinds.

Industrial Changes.

It is true that industry has suffered
very severely, but it has never ceased
to develop under tho new regime. All

factories are nationalised and admin-
istered by Councils of Workers, but
the specially technical side is of neces-

sity entrusted to engineers and spe-

cialists, who are often the same as

nnder the preceding system. In some
cases the expropriated directors have
become salaried managers. I know one
great printing establishment at Moscow
at which 2000 workmen are emplycd.
The Workers' Council took control of
it, but the concern was not going well.
Delegates were, therefore, sont to the
former director, and he was asked to
help them. Ho acceptod on certain con-

ditions, and now he is once again .it
tho head of the business, which is mak-

ing wonderful progress. Tho initiative
of the workers, now thnt it has been
sot free from tho yoko of capitalist
exploitation, is making ndmirahlc pro
grops. Peoplo who have first-han-

knowledge have told mo that the metal
industry especially hns made immenso
strides, A group of metal workers has
invented and developed for use a now
and ingenious process for steel implc-montB- .

But industry in gonernl, it is
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perfectly true, has to overcome the
very serious obstacle to its develop-
ment, occassioned by the lack of fuel
and raw materials. The iron mines of
the Ural district are cut off by
Kolehak, snd cotton for the textile in- -

RUMINATIONS OF A REBEL
By Tom Clifford.

Our "scientific" government hns
just discovered that $2,000,000 worth
of garnishings that once comprised the
insides of a German palace steamship,
seized during the war, has vanished
without leaving a trace. They can't
even find the government warehouse to
which it was supposed to have been
toted. The newspapers carried merely
a bare announcement and then sud-

denly closed np like clams. I suppose
they considered that it wasn't worth
while raising a big noise about a

paltry two millions in these piping
times of prosperity. What! You don't
believe that to be the reason for their
silence? Well, honest to gahd, I don't
cither. It seems more likely that the
scent led right up to some of the
bourgeois palaces on Fifth Avenue and
Riverside Drive, and then the dogs
were called eff and the ovor reliable
gentlemen of tho press notified to put
on the glimmer. Of course the plunder
could not have been secured without
the connivance of government offi-

cials, but no thoughtful person these
days expect them to withstand the lure
of easy money. The corruption that
was the main factor in causing the
downfall of the Russian autocracy has
its parrallcl in this country, and when
the climax is reached the bourgeisic of
America will meet the fato of their
Russian prototypes. The mills of the
gods grind slowly, but they got there
eventually. Let us unito in prayer to
tho gods to throw the gecr into
"high" and speed up a little.

Tho financial pirates have been
buncoed at their own gnmo of making
dollars produce simolcans by a scheuic
that for some unaccountable reason
they had not thought of. A mere no-

vice in tho financial game down in
Boston has raked off millions by
buying foreign money in the United
States, sending it abroad, and then
having it returned in the form of "Int-
ernational Supply Coupons," which
wern here cashed at par through an
arrnngoment entered into by tho gov-
ernments of Europe and tho United
Stntcs. Tt was merely a manipulation
of oxchanges. How the bourgeoisie
came to overlook this opportunity for
financial jugglery is nmnring. Their
minds arc trained in the nrt of mani-

pulation. Perhaps they are so cccustom-o-

to hide their crookedness in a maze
of complexity that the very simplicity
of this schome was beyond their pur

PAGE n
dustry is only obtainable with the
greatest difficulty from Central Asia.
But is it difficult and most disheart
ening to tell yon of all the harm thai
is being done throughout tho countr
by the senseless Allied Blockade.

!

view. However, when they discovert
that an inteloper had intruded on their
exclusive field of. conquest, a row
of indgnation arose that shook the
whole New England coast, aa.1
straightway the Postofficc authorities
and Department of Justice wero call, .

into action to squelch this monstrous
intrusion of their reservation by
Italian fruit vendor. And let it be
noted the said governmental depart-
ments responded with alacrity, and are
now on the job to compel this ruthless
violator of reserved rights to quit
playing ball in the financial backyard
and return to the more modest ganrt
of peddling bananas and oranges, H
which God, in his infinite wisdom, hi
originally assigned jhim. The intruder,
however, demurs, and insists upon re-

maining on the job. He appears to be
getting more enjoyment out of tbt
discomfiture of the "financiers" than
the millions bo has secured.

In a street car the other day I noteS
an advertisement which I had to real
twico beforo catching its import. Ma
alert mind, ever on the watch for nea
sources of inspiration, focused on the
following trite morsel of philosophy:
"You may be a long time old bofirr
you arc dead." It wns one of those
catchy epigrams used profusely
by the bankers to transfer tV
dollars of tho workers from the
jeans of the latter to tho vaults f
tho formor. It occurcd to me that x
reversul of hc sentiment might not
:iblv express a startling truth. How
docs this sound! "You may be a lonjf
fimo dend before you are old." Ia
most instances thrift is a vico, not a
virtue. Its practico generally means the
subordination of all other things ra
life to that of providing for the

"rainy day." Tt becomes aa
obsession, and dwarfs the mental an3
spiritual development of its prueta
tioncr. He Is "dead," so far ns the
accomplishment of things worth white
nre concerned, long before he is old.
Hit life is on n level with that of the
lower order of animals. Happily, thrift
is not of universal practice. Wore it aa,
there would be no social progress, The
hope of society rests with those wfea
have vision and ideals with those wbe
have their heads in tho clouds whe
are striving to so reorganise scmL'jt
thnt thrift will bo unnecessary. Those
aro the really "live once." Are
one of thorn f
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What American Workers Need
"Who can deny the breakdown of the cap- - power over the productive machinery and

Italist system of production? The railroad also to prevent the workers from securing
workers' strikes, the recurring miners' strikes, control of or the overthrow of their State, the
the shutting down of the textile mills, the government.

strain of the credit system: these together with Here m have the clasg druggie outiined
the wide spread slowing up of industry and befor$ U8 The 1 wage WOrkers de-th- e

thousand and one other strikes that are pendent upon the use of the productive machin-constantl- y

occurring indicate the impossibility ery to Uye and Qn the other hand ownerSf
of the contmued functioning of the capitalist exacting from the workers a part of their pro-syste- m

in providing the masses of workers duct for the priviiege of working md earning
with the necessities of life thru their continued backed hv theira living) up own gf)vernment,
and steady employment. the police md military power.

More and more, as conditions of capitalist
Tho strule between these twotherefore,production nea. the point or collapse and con- -

continue to antagonistic elements of society must becometMtions for the working masses
grow harder, the necessitv for the workers to 0110 ownership of the industrial maehin-eontro- l

the in- - ery and the control of the State. Unless thethe means bV which they live,
'and it- - worker are to remain enslaved forever to thedustrial machinery the land, asserts

lord9 miU and md forevei'and mme rai1'self to their intelligence
of pay a tribute to-the- for the privilege ofThe outright parasitism capitalistic

of industrial means and processes maining upon the earth, they must dispossess

becomes over more vivid to the exploited in- - the PBcm capitalistic parasitic owners and

dustrial slave as the facts of huge profits arc trftnsfer that ownership to the workers,

learned while the worker, in spite of higher But immediately that attempt is made,
wages, bonuses etc., finds himself put to it however legally, then the worker learns with

harder and harder to meet the needs of his fam- - terrible emphasis the true character of the
ily with his daily wage. capitalist State, of the government of the cap-Wh- y

should the workers, the producers of italists for the capitalists. The capitalist State
all wealth, thus strive from morning till night at once stops forward to prevent, with its
and year in and year out to the end of their police and military power if necessary, any
days for the most meagre and shameful exist- - encroachments of the workers upon the "sacred
enco, while the parasitic profiteer rolls in lux- - rights of private property". In other words,

ury from the proceeds of unearned labor, tho capitalist government comes to tho rescue
himself producing nothing, or if it happens of the propertied class whose instrument it is.

that he perform some labor of management, At once then must be seen the necessity for
receives not only the wages of a manager, but tho erection of a workers' State more powerful
also a heavy toll from each worker's labor? than that of the enemy and one which will,

It is only lwcnuse of the recognition by the in tho hour of the breakdown of the capitalist
capitalist State of the right of a cunning few system, such as we seem even now to be enter-t- o

own the means by which nil men must live ing, be able to supersede it in the management
and to exact from the masses a major portion of industry and tho workers' affairs,
of their product for the privilege of working The A. F. of L. has no conception of this
with these monns of production that such a revolutionary necessity. The A. F. of L. is not
rabber system continues. Thus we see that be- - a revolutionary organization. It is bound up
hind the ownership of industry by a parasitic body, boots and breeches in the continuance
few, there stands the State, composed of the of the capitalist system of production and the
owners of these monns of life, organized into continued exploitation of the workors. It has
one compact and class-conscio- body for the oven become a bulwark of capitalism in keop-purpos- o

of retaining their ownership and ing the American workers in subjection to their
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exploiters. "When American capitalism fears a

revolt of the workers, it caUs upon the A. F.
of L. and arranges with its officials for the
betrayal and enslavement of the workers. The
A. F. of L. is the handy-ma- n of capital in its
dastardly deeds of crime against the workers.
For its Judas like betrayal it receives for
its favorites a few crumbs of increased wages
and better conditions. The great masses of
workers are left to shift for themselves outside

its beneficient ''protection".
As-th- e A. F. of L. in nowise concieves the

present character of the class struggle, neither
can it function as a means thru which the
workers may achieve their emancipation and

end this fierce economic war between the work-

ers and the owners. The A. F. of L. is unfit in

this struggle, a new weapon must be found
with which to forge the foundation and the
framework of the new industrial order and

the State of the workers which is to function

By Bell in

August the first of this year is destined to
prove a landmark in the history of the Socia-
list movement in Britain. On that date, a groat
rank and file convention is to be held in Lon-

don and, for weal or woe, the formation of a
Communist Party for this country will be an
accomplished fact. Those of us who have been
identified with the- - movement for Communist
Unity are under no illusions as to the task
that lies before us. But taking all the facts
into consideration we are satisfied the time is
opportune for such a move.

It is common knowledge that there has
arisen in nearly every district in the
Communist groups of men and women, all of
whom have ceased to have faith in the policios
of the old Socialist Parties. Some are sick to
nearly death at the compromise, opportunism,
moderation or what you will, of their one time
pot organisations; while others, one the extre-

me side, have awakened to the puerility nf
mouthing revolutionary formulas indulged in

so copiously by pedantic prigs and which is
too often but a cloak for inaction.

Tho travil of the Russian Republic coupled
with the economic and political failure of West
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as the directing force in the conquest of work-

ers' power over capitalism.
The beginning must be made in the for-

mation of a powerful One Big Union of all
workers with the revolutionary purpose of the
conquest of power for the workers This One
Big Union must propagandize not merely the
control of industry by the workers, but also
the correct method by which that control can
be obtained, thru a machinery of shop commit-
tees in every industry. Without the power
of the State resting in the hands of the
workers no proletarian control of industry can
be accomplished. The powr of the capitalist
class resides in the State, to dispossess the cap-

italists of their ownership of industry, they
must first be shorn of their powerthe cap-

italist State must be displaced by the new
industrial State of Workers. A One Big Union
of al1 class-consco- workers founded upon this
prnciple is what American workers need.

Communist Unity
Tom "Data".

country

ern Democracy to offer any hope of a peace-
ful transformation in the social life of the
working class of Europe, has brought about a
depreciation in the estimated value of our pre-

war methods of class warfare. All hope of a

"constitutional" solution to the issue that
divides the working class from the employers
has evaporated in the experience of the last
six years. That experience reveals as never
before a struggle to the death. Capitalism is
not going to yield unless forcibly crushed, and
all talk of a "peaceful solution" is but so

many words. Apart from the favoured position
of our politicians to decide the time and the
issue of elections, their executive control of the
State; control of the press, printing and paper
supplies; control of tho hundred and one me-

thods by which they can thwart or twist the
will of a docile "democracy" all these are
as powerful as the majority vote. Indeed, arc
tho very instruments by which that majority
vote is manufactured. To look forward to the
day when these shall be peacefully transfer-
red to labour, is the emptiest of dreams. The
power of the ruling class has to be wrested
from them if there is to be social peace.

(Continued on pago 16.)
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The Passing Show of Capitalism
"We haw repeatedly expressed the opinion

that there is nothing fundamentally wrong

with business conditions", states the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland to the press last
week. Beading further we find that:

The future of business depends in great
part upon whether railway workers accept

their measley award and get down to "prewar
efficiency" or whether they decide to throw a
wrench in the profit making machinery of the

bosses by another strike.
THAT: credit conditions do not justify

any relaxation on the part of bankers and

business men.
THAT: commercial failures numbered 65

as compared with 44 of the same correspond-

ing month a year ago.
THAT: traffic conditions in the iron and

steel industries have reached a more acute

stage than heretofore.
THAT: there will be a shortage of coal in

the northwest this winter, there being 5,219,000

tons less shipped previous to July 1-- st than for
the same period last year.

THAT: unemployment is on a rapid in-

crease.
THAT: textile mills have closed indefini-

tely no orders in sight upon which to reopen
them.

THAT: the building industry is marking
lime due to the breakdown of transport.

COMMUNIST UNITY
(Continued from pago 15.)

Instead, therefore, of the social revolution
being a purely mental process, a change in
ideas, as it was regarded by most Socialists
lief ore the war and even regarded as such in

some quarters to-da- y, the more clear-heade- d

of the revolutionary workers now understand
by social revolution a transference of the
physical instruments of wealth production
from the control of capitalists into the hands
of the working class.

And sinco the evils of capitalism, or the
serfdom of the workers, is contingent upon
the profit-makin- g system, that change must
take place NOW. The Communists then stand
for social revolution, and capitalism's difficult-

ies must be the Communists' opportunity.
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Summing up the report we would say that
there is nothing fundamentally wrong with
business except the fundamentally unscientific
.system of capitalist production.

Driven to desperation thru ill health and
poverty, a New York mother advertised her
two year old daughter for sale. Knowing she
had but a fighting chance for life, and that
unless she took that chance she must part
from her child, she took this way to give her
a home and to raise the needed $250.00 for
medical treatment.

That's capitalism. Russian Communists
have found a better wav. There, mothers and
babies are the first consideration. Every child
that is bom is assured of the best food and
care, and on top of that a free education even
thru the highest university. No Russian mo-

ther needs to sell her children for money with
which to enter into a quest for health.

A cotton raiser down in Georgia ad-

vertises that he wishes to marry a widow with
3 or 10 children. The economic value of child-

ren is realized if you know the facts of cotton
raising. Aside from that, it is a great system
that provokes a man to make a whore of his
wife for the work he can get out of her
children.

Railway workers nt Marburg, Germany, halted a train
loaded with troops nnd ammunition bound for Poland.
The supplies were taken from the train, after which it waa
allowed to proceed.

Th troops also were disarmed.

The boycott of Hungary by workers of surrounding
countries as a protest against the White Terror uBcd against
tin- llungariaa workers It still on.

Negotiations looking toward a settlement of the boy-
cott nru underway at Amsterdam nud similar discussions arc
taking place at Buda pest.

Six thousand Kansas coal minors are on strike because
deductions in the form of fines were made from their pay
becauso thoy refused to work on Saturdays. Looks like the
Kansas boys are determined to get that 5 day week. Am!
who can dispute that they know howf

Uay laborers and drivers in coal mines in Indiana and
Illinois have paralysed the coal industry by a strike. They
claim they were discriminated against in the wago
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